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In this paper, we investigate the seasonal and spatial variability of stratification on
the Siberian shelves with a case study from the Laptev Sea based on shipboard
hydrographic measurements, year-round oceanographic mooring records from 2013
to 2014 and chemical tracer-based water mass analyses. In summer 2013, weak
onshore-directed winds caused spreading of riverine waters throughout much of the
eastern and central shelf. In contrast, strong southerly winds in summer 2014 diverted
much of the freshwater to the northeast, which resulted in 50% less river water and
significantly weaker stratification on the central shelf compared with the previous
year. Our year-long records additionally emphasize the regional differences in water
column structure and stratification, where the northwest location was well-mixed for
6 months and the central and northeast locations remained stratified into spring due
to the lower initial surface salinities of the river-influenced water. A 26 year record of
ocean reanalysis highlights the region’s interannual variability of stratification and its
dependence on winds and sea ice. Prior the mid-2000s, river runoff to the perennially
ice-covered central Laptev Sea shelf experienced little surface forcing and river water
was maintained on the shelf. The transition toward less summer sea ice after the
mid-2000s increased the ROFI’s (region of freshwater influence) exposure to summer
winds. This greatly enhanced the variability in mixed layer depth, resulting in several
years with well-mixed water columns as opposed to the often year-round shallow
mixed layers before. The extent of the Lena River plume is critical for the region since
it modulates nutrient fluxes and primary production, and further controls intermediate
heat storage induced by lateral density gradients, which has implications for autumnal
freeze-up and the eastern Arctic sea ice volume.
MAIN POINTS
1. CTD surveys and moorings highlight the regional and temporal variations in water
column stratification on the Laptev Sea shelf.
2. Summer winds increasingly control the extent of the region of freshwater influence
under decreasing sea ice.
3. Further reductions in sea ice increases surface warming, heat storage, and the
interannual variability in mixed layer depth.
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INTRODUCTION
Coincident with the retreating summer sea ice cover in
the Arctic Ocean, primary production increased by 30%
between 1998 and 2012, as suggested by satellite ocean color
measurements (Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015). Longer open water
seasons inarguably enhance the photosynthetic active radiation
(PAR), which enhances the limiting role of nutrients in the
future Arctic ecosystem. The supply of nutrients, however,
apart from continental discharge, depends on vertical mixing
rates and therefore is regulated by stratification on a Pan-
Arctic scale (Randelhoff et al., 2020). Model projections by
Slagstad et al. (2015) on the future state of the Arctic Ocean
ecosystem predict only regional increases in new production
such as along the continental slopes. The slope regions
stand out as biological hotspots and are among the fastest
changing Arctic regions (Bluhm et al., 2020), with increasing
influence of the Pacific and Atlantic water inflows, which
regionally reduces sea ice and weakens stratification (Polyakov
et al., 2020a,b). Slagstad et al. (2015) predictions further
imply that new production, despite increasing PAR, will not
significantly change in most Arctic regions, due to stratification
enhanced by ice melt and surface warming. The physical
processes and conditions (vertical mixing and stratification)
that provide the base for these projections, however, are
generally not well-represented in large-scale models as intense
measurement efforts are needed to observe the seasonal and
interannual variability of stratification. These are unknown
from most Arctic regions, in particular from the Siberian
shelves, which are among those regions changing fastest in
recent decades.
The Siberian interior shelf seas [Kara, Laptev and East
Siberian Seas (ESS)] are characterized by freshwater runoff from
large rivers and sea ice formation and melt (Williams and
Carmack, 2015). Vast regions of these shelves are covered by
landfast ice with frequent polynyas along the ice edge and
large sea ice production rates (Preußer et al., 2019). The Ob
and Yenisey Rivers (Kara Sea), the Lena River (Laptev Sea)
and the Kolyma River (East Siberian Sea) are the four largest
Siberian Asian Rivers (Shiklomanov et al., 2018) and control
the surface salinity distribution on these shelves (Figure 1).
In particular the Ob and Yenisey estuaries and the regions
surrounding the Lena Delta feature vast areas with brackish
surface waters, which form a near-contiguous fresh domain along
the Arctic coasts (Carmack et al., 2015, 2016). Small parts of
the Siberian river water may exit the Arctic southward through
the western Bering Strait, while the majority of freshwater
propagates northward via the Transpolar Drift and eastward
toward the Beaufort Gyre (Morison et al., 2012), the freshwater
storage system of the Arctic Ocean (Proshutinsky et al., 2009).
Although different in volume, the rivers largely share their
seasonality in discharge (Figure 2). Nearly 50% of the annual
(Lena and Yenisey) runoff is shed between mid-May and mid-
July around the spring freshet with the peak discharge occurring
in early June. After a few weeks, runoff rates decrease and
level out at reduced late-summer volumes before decreasing
to a low winter baseline outflow. The Kolyma River outflow
is nearly absent during winter, while the Lena and Ob Rivers
maintain a base flow of ∼0.5 km3 day−1. The Yenisey’s winter
runoff is comparatively large with ∼0.9 km3 day−1 between
November and May.
Sea ice critically controls the momentum transfer into the
ocean and thus the vertical and lateral spreading of the river
water. The sea ice conditions, sea ice retreat and the length
of the open water period varies significantly by region. The
Barents Sea is largely kept ice-free due to the prevalence of the
warm Atlantic water, except for a smaller region in the northeast
(Figure 3, see “Data and Methods” for figure details). In the
Kara Sea, the ice retreats first near the Ob and Yenisey estuaries
around the time of maximum river discharge in mid-June. The
western Kara Sea becomes free of ice thereafter, with an eastward
progressing sea ice edge that reaches the western Laptev Sea
on average by late July. The conditions in the Laptev Sea are
quite different. There, the ice first retreats in late May in the
prominent polynya region north of the landfast ice edge (Bareiss
and Görgen, 2005), while the rest of the shelf ’s ice retreats on
average 2 weeks later. In the southeastern Laptev Sea, the ice
retreats simultaneous with the ESS coast, while the rest of the
ESS remains on average ice-covered well into August. The warm
Pacific water inflow drives the seasonal ice edge progressively
northward from Bering Strait beginning in May. The vast ESS
shelf presently features the shortest open water season, likely
due to its remoteness from large freshwater and heat sources
such as found in the Laptev and Kara Seas. The role of the
large rivers on sea ice retreat is not entirely understood, but
riverine heat is assumed to be important for at least kick-starting
sea ice melt (Bauch et al., 2013; Whitefield et al., 2015; Janout
et al., 2016a). For instance the Lena River temperature during
July and August averages at 16◦C (Juhls et al., 2020). The large
sediment loads in river water as well as bio-optical properties
such as colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) can further
change the absorption properties of the ice and ocean (Soppa
et al., 2019), which likely explains the comparatively longer open
water periods near the large Siberian rivers. Furthermore, the
regional differences in open water days and timing of sea ice
retreat (Figure 3) partly reflects the landfast ice that generally
occupies the regions between the coast and the 20–30 m isobaths.
The southern Laptev Sea features extensive landfast ice regions,
although the landfast ice season is getting progressively shorter
(Selyuzhenok et al., 2015). Sea ice thickness of the mobile ice
cover decreases (Belter et al., 2020) and late winter ice export
increases (Krumpen et al., 2013), which preconditions for early
spring sea ice anomalies and overall results in longer open water
seasons (Itkin and Krumpen, 2017; Krumpen et al., 2020). In
summary, the Siberian shelves provide a non-uniform image
regarding their sea ice conditions and retreat, which however play
an important role in determining how wind can affect the fate and
pathways of river runoff.
The local sea ice melt in combination with the river runoff
establishes some of the largest ROFIs (region of freshwater
influence) on earth, shaping the local and regional oceanographic
processes and ecosystems. The interannual variability in river
runoff and in the timing of the spring freshet is comparatively
small, whereas there is considerable variability of the ROFI extent
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FIGURE 1 | Sea surface salinity from the World Ocean Database. Note that the color scale limits minimum salinities to 20.
on the middle and outer shelves, dependent on the atmospheric
summer conditions (Shpaikher et al., 1972; Proshutinsky and
Johnson, 1997; Semiletov et al., 2000; Dmitrenko et al., 2005;
Bauch et al., 2009). While much knowledge can be gained
from satellite studies regarding sea surface temperatures, ocean
color or sea ice concentration, important sub-surface ocean
parameters including stratification and vertical and lateral mixing
of energy and matter rely on in-situ measurements obtained from
shipboard expeditions and moored or autonomous measuring
systems. In this paper we report on observations obtained during
two hydrographic surveys from 2013 to 2014 to shed more light
on the regional and temporal variability of stratification in the
freshwater-dominated Laptev Sea. A seasonal component will
be assessed by use of 3 year-round oceanographic moorings
deployed in three different Laptev Sea sub-regions, while a
long-term (1993–2018) perspective on stratification will be
assessed by use of reanalyzed Mercator ocean parameters.
The findings on stratification presented in the results section
will be followed by discussions on freshwater contributions
from individual rivers determined with dissolved radiogenic
neodymium and stable oxygen isotopes, and the implications of
changes in river runoff, distribution, and climate change-induced
changes in stratification on oceanic heat storage and the
regional ecosystem.
DATA AND METHODS
Ship-Board Hydrographic Surveys
Two expeditions to the Laptev Sea were carried out aboard the RV
Viktor Buinitskiy. Transdrift 21 (Archangelsk to Tiksi, September
2013) and Transdrift 22 (Archangelsk to Archangelsk, September
2014) were both operated as part of the Russian-German
“Laptev Sea System” partnership (Figure 4). Hydrographic
measurements were obtained using a Seabird SBE19plusV2
Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD)-recorder mounted on
a water sampling carousel. The Seacat samples with 4 Hz and
provides initial accuracies for temperature and conductivity
of 0.005◦C and 0.0005 S m−1, respectively. Additional CTD
measurements were obtained using an Ocean Science Underway
(U)CTD System. The UCTD samples with 16 Hz and allows the
collection of hydrographic profiles while the ship is transitioning,
and was used to collect hydrographic data at high spatial
resolution. The UCTD sensors are manufactured by Seabird
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FIGURE 2 | Mean (1999–2019) daily river discharge from the major Arctic rivers (in km3 day−1) from ArcticGRO (Shiklomanov et al., 2018).
and record conductivity, temperature and pressure at accuracies
better than 0.004◦C and 0.002–0.005 S m−1. Arctic Ocean sea
surface salinity (Figure 1) is based on data obtained from the
World Ocean Database 2018, which is a collection of quality-
controlled ocean profiles (Boyer et al., 2019). We extracted a total
of 245,392 surface salinity measurements available north of 65◦N
for the period 1900–2018. Maps used in several of the figures
were produced with the Matlab-based mapping toolbox M_Map
(Pawlowicz, 2020).
Mooring-Based Measurements
Three oceanographic moorings used in this study were operated
for 1 year between Septembers 2013 and 2014 on the central
(76◦N, 126◦E, 45 m depth), northwestern (77.5◦N, 116◦E, 60 m
depth) and northeastern (77.75◦N, 131◦E, 70 m depth) shelves,
respectively. The official identifications for the three moorings
were “Taymyr,” “1893,” and “Kotelnyy” (Janout et al., 2019), but
for an easier geographic context, we refer to the three moorings
as NW (northwest), CS (central shelf), and NE (northeast),
respectively. The moorings were equipped with TRDI Workhorse
Sentinel ADCPs (Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers) and up to
five Seabird SBE37 CTD-recorders per mooring, evenly-spaced
between ∼20 m and the sea floor (Table 1). Local sea ice
information at the mooring sites was derived from the ADCP’s
bottom track (ice track) function, which records valid ice drift
and draft information when sea ice is present as a solid reflector.
Earlier studies of the semidiurnal velocity structure on
this shelf showed a close link between semidiurnal currents
and stratification (Janout and Lenn, 2014), where an internal
semidiurnal velocity maximum was generally found in the
presence of a pycnocline, while the current structure was depth-
independent when stratification was absent. Considering that sea
ice pressure ridges can reach as far as 20 m below the surface in
this region, the moorings are designed to remain below this safety
depth. We hence cannot directly quantify stratification since we
lack year-round temperature and salinity measurements from the
important near-surface ocean. However, we qualitatively assess
the water column structure by a combination of the available
sub-surface hydrographic records and the full water column
structure of the semidiurnal M2-tidal currents. We extract the
harmonics by performing tidal analyses on the ADCP records
using the Matlab-based T-Tide-toolbox (Pawlowicz et al., 2002).
To resolve the fortnightly cycle due to the superposition of the
solar and lunar semidiurnal tides, we run a 15 day moving
analysis at each depth level and can thus produce a matrix
of depth vs. time values of the relevant tidal harmonics. The
Siberian shelves are located around the critical latitude of the
M2-tide (∼74.5◦N), which makes a separation of this constituent
from inertial oscillations nearly impossible. Knowing that the
semidiurnal current structure that will be used to assess the
seasonal progression of stratification contains both inertial (f )
and M2-tidal frequencies, we refer to them as semidiurnal
currents for simplicity.
Sea Ice, Atmosphere, and River Runoff
Timing of sea ice retreat and length of the ice-free season was
calculated based on ice concentration information provided by
CERSAT (Centre ERS d’Archivage et de Traitement), which is
a part of the French Research Institute for Exploitation of the
Sea (IFREMER). The CERSAT product makes use of the 85GHz
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FIGURE 3 | (a) Mean (1992–2019) number of ice-free days (in days); (b) Mean (1992–2019) timing of sea ice retreat (in day of year).
SSM/I brightness temperatures by means of the ARTIST Sea
Ice (ASI) algorithm and is available on a 12.5 × 12.5km grid
(Ezraty et al., 2007). The timing of sea ice break-up and freeze-
up (Figure 3) in each year for the period between 1992 and 2019,
is defined as the first day in a series of at least 10 days with a sea
ice concentration of below and above 15%, respectively (Janout
et al., 2016b). Meridional and zonal monthly wind speeds as
well as monthly sea level pressure distributions were downloaded
from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) ERA-I reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). River discharge
data was downloaded from the Arctic Great River Observatory
(Shiklomanov et al., 2018)1.
1https://arcticgreatrivers.org
Mercator Ocean Reanalysis
The GLORYS12V1 product (in the following referred to as
Mercator) is the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring
Service (CMEMS) global ocean eddy-resolving (1/12◦ horizontal
resolution and 50 vertical levels) reanalysis covering the altimetry
era 1993–2018. The model component is the NEMO platform
forced at the surface by ECMWF ERA-Interim reanalysis.
Mercator includes daily and monthly mean fields of temperature,
salinity, currents, sea level, mixed layer depth and ice parameters
from the sea surface to the bottom (Fernandez and Lellouche,
2018). In this paper, we useMercator to complement our mooring
time series with near surface information, and to contrast
the hydrographic conditions between the often freshwater-
influenced central Laptev Sea and the northwestern shelf in a
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FIGURE 4 | 2013 (red) and 2014 (blue) cruise tracks. Green stars indicate mooring locations.
TABLE 1 | Mooring location and information.
Mooring Northwest Central Northeast
Position 77◦15′ N/115◦59′ E 76◦00′ N/125◦59′ E 77◦30′ N/130◦59′ E
Deployed September 9, 2013 September 15, 2013 September 14, 2013
Water depth 60 m 45 m 67 m
Mooring length 37 m 29 m 47 m
MicroCAT CTD SBE 37
Instrument depth (m) 26, 31, 38, 45, 54 22, 29, 33, 39, 44 23, 41, 64
Sampling frequency 30 min 30 min 30 min
Initial accuracy Conductivity ± 0.0003 S/m, Temperature ± 0.002◦C
RDI workhorse ADCP:
Instrument depth, frequency, beam orientation, bin size 46 m, 300 kHz, up, bin size 1 m 40 m, 300 kHz, up, bin size 1 m 46 m, 300 kHz, up, bin size 2 m
Sampling frequency 60 min 60 min 60 min
long-term (1993–2018) context. The mixed layer is defined as the
depth where the density is 0.125 kg m−3 higher than at 5 m, and
we further apply a 2 day moving average filter to remove high-
frequency variability, which is present in the data due to the large
salinity gradients found on this shelf.
RESULTS
Case Study Lena River ROFI: Freshwater
Distribution in 2013 and 2014
Both surveys were carried out during September when the Arctic
sea ice is at its minimum, and neither survey encountered any
sea ice in the Laptev Sea. The two summers were impacted
by contrasting wind situations. The average (July–September)
sea level pressure (SLP) distribution showed high pressure over
the region in 2013, resulting in weak on-shore and westward-
directed winds over the central Laptev shelf. In contrast, the
2014 summer was influenced by extensive low SLP centered
over the Taymyr Peninsula (Figure 4), which led to some of
the strongest southerly summer winds in the (1948–2019) ERA-I
record (Figure 5). These contrasting prevailing pressure patterns
resulted in notable differences in the shelf hydrography, especially
in the surface salinity (0–10 m average, Figure 6). Minimum
surface salinities were as low as 6 on the eastern Laptev Sea
shelf in 2013, and salinities of 20 extended across much of the
central shelf, with higher surface salinities only observed on the
western shelf and near the shelf break in the northern Laptev
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FIGURE 5 | Mean (1948–2019) zonal (top) and meridional (bottom) August and September winds (ms−1) from ERA-I. Red and blue bars highlight 2013 and 2014,
respectively. The corresponding sea level pressure (mbar) patterns for 2013 and 2014 are shown in the lower panels.
FIGURE 6 | Sea surface (0–10 m) salinity from the underway CTD surveys in 2013 (left) and 2014 (right). The black stars indicate the mooring locations.
Sea. In 2014, minimum surface salinities were ∼20 and limited
to a small region in the east, while the rest of the shelf was much
more saline and strongly contrasted with the conditions observed
in the previous year. The water column structure sampled prior
to deploying and recovering the moorings largely reflects the
freshwater distribution (Figure 7). The northwest was outside
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FIGURE 7 | Salinity (top) and potential temperature (bottom) profiles from deployment in 2013 (thick lines) and recovery in 2014 (thin lines) of the three moorings.
FIGURE 8 | Northwest Laptev Sea shelf mooring record of (a) semidiurnal currents (cm s−1) overlain by sea ice cover at the top of the panel; (b) salinity and (c)
temperature from SBE37 microcats moored in different depths indicated by colored text in the panel; (d) salinity and (e) temperature (◦C) vs. depth (m) from
Mercator from Septembers 2013 to 2014.
of the Lena River influence in 2013, and surface salinities were
high (32) with a mixed layer depth of >20 m. In 2014, Kara Sea
freshwater impacted the region and mixed layers were shallower
and surface salinities lower (<30). In contrast to the northwest,
the central and northeast shelves featured shallow (∼10 m) mixed
layers in both years, although lower salinities in 2013 in both
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FIGURE 9 | Same as Figure 8 but for the Central – mooring.
regions. Upper layer temperatures were higher throughout the
shelf in 2013, although this might be in part due to the 2 week
later sampling period in 2014 under sub-zero air temperatures.
Seasonal Cycles and Regional Contrasts
in Stratification
The freshwater content observed in the upper layers of the
different sub-regions may also explain the temporal difference in
stratification that became apparent in the moorings (Figures 8–
10). The year-long records of the finely-resolved lower water
column in concert with the vertical structure of semidiurnal (tides
and inertial) currents, which strongly depend on stratification
(Janout and Lenn, 2014), provides sufficient insights regarding
the water column structures across the shelf. Additional
information is gained from reanalyzed ocean temperature and
salinity (Mercator). The beginning of the Northwest-record
in September 2013 shows a steady cooling of the mid-water
temperatures toward the freezing point, along with variable
although steadily mixing salinities. The water column was well-
mixed by mid-December, based on the properties from all five
CTD recorders and based on the changing semidiurnal current
structure from depth-dependent to homogenous (Figure 8).
The Central conditions in September 2013 were considerably
different. Twenty meter waters were warmer and fresher, and
stratification was maintained under the ice until March/April
2014 (Figure 9). The water column was well-mixed for a
maximum of 2 months, and quickly became stratified when the
ice retreated in late May as highlighted by the increase in 20
m temperatures. Remarkably, mid-water temperatures remained
above freezing for nearly 3 months after the onset of sea ice, and
underline how stratification traps heat in the water column, as
was recently shown to affect the winter bottom waters on the
central shelf (Janout et al., 2016a). Similar to the central shelf, the
Northeast-mooring remained stratified under the ice until March
2014 (Figure 10). Mercator salinities at this location suggest that
slightly lower (1–2 psu) salinities remain in the upper 20 m year-
round, but this is not evident from the current structure. Overall,
these records nicely illustrate regional differences in stratification
that are mainly related to the distance to freshwater sources, in
particular the Lena River. Despite the strong initial stratification
in 2013, stratification on the central shelf was finally eroded 5
months after the onset of sea ice. This may be attributed to
shear-driven mixing induced by sea ice drift or due to tides that
dominate the currents below the sea ice and provide an energy
source for vertical mixing in winter (Dmitrenko et al., 2012;
Janout and Lenn, 2014).
Mercator provides interesting additions to the mooring
records. Since a direct comparison between measured and
reanalyzed salinities may not be favorable considering the
overall data sparseness in this region, we are limited to a
rough comparison between the Mercator salinity (hence density)
structure and the structure of semidiurnal currents at all three
shelf locations. The regional contrast between the Northwest and
Central locations is nicely reflected by Mercator. In particular
the water column structures at the Central-mooring looks
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FIGURE 10 | Same as Figure 8 but for the Northeast – mooring.
remarkably similar, except for a pocket of slightly fresher water
that remains present under the ice, which is above the CTD
instrument depths but also not visible in the current structure
(Figure 9). Sea surface temperature and sea ice concentration are
assimilated in Mercator, and we hence assume a realistic onset of
stratification induced by the seasonal sea ice retreat. Considering
that the relevant forcing parameters for the variability of
oceanographic parameters in these shelf regions are sea ice and
summer winds, we find that Mercator is a valuable tool to
study trends and variability of ocean parameters under changing
environmental drivers.
A Long-Term (1993–2019) Perspective on
Sea Ice, Winds, and Hydrography
We explore the 26 year-long Mercator ocean reanalysis record to
investigate the interannual variability of water column structure
on the Laptev Sea shelf. Sea ice and winds are the two primary
parameters impacting hydrographic properties and water column
structure. While sea ice insulates the water column from solar
radiation and wind mixing, it also regulates salinity through
melting and freezing. As is widely known, winds during summer
determine the distribution of the large river plumes and therefore
regulate stratification. Viewing the central Laptev Sea shelf in a 26
year-long context highlights general trends in ocean properties
as well as specific anomalies in concert with anomalous sea ice
and wind conditions. The Laptev Sea shelf transitioned from a
nearly year-round ice cover in most (but not all) years in the
1990’s and early 2000’s to a seasonally ice-free shelf (Figure 11).
Consequences of ice-free summers on the thermal environment
are immediately apparent in high upper ocean temperatures
(mean 0–10 m) exceeding 5◦C in several recent years (2011–2014,
2018), in contrast to sub-zero degree ocean temperatures in ice-
dominated summers (1993, 1996, 2001, 2004). Besides variability
in sea ice, offshore and onshore-directed winds (removing or
maintaining freshwater on the shelf) are directly reflected in
the winter mixed layer depths (Figure 11). For instance, the
strong stratification and presence of the Lena River water on
the shelf maintained stratification and shallow mixed layers
throughout the winter season 2013/2014. The contrasting winds
in summer 2014 removed freshwater from the shelf and allowed
for deeper mixing in the following winter 2014/2015 (Figure 11).
While these effects can be seen for individual pairs of years
with opposing summer winds, we can also identify a general
shift toward deeper mixed layers after the mid-2000’s. The first
half of the record remains largely year-round stratified (with
exceptions in 1995/1996), while the second half features several
years with weak stratification. This is directly related to extended
open water seasons, which now increases the ability of winds
to redistribute the river plume. The dispersion of the river
plume under an ice cover follows ocean dynamics constrained by
bathymetry, background flow and under-ice topography (Kasper
and Weingartner, 2012). Without effective atmospheric surface
forcing, this leads to undistorted discharge of freshwater onto the
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FIGURE 11 | 1993–2019 Mercator record of winds, sea ice and hydrographic parameters. (a) U (black) and V (green) monthly mean July, August, and September
ERA-I winds at 73.3◦N, 127.5◦E; (b) Yearly anomalies of days when sea ice was present in concentrations of >70% on the central Laptev Sea shelf (blue bars) and
on the northwestern Laptev Sea shelf (red bars); (c) daily mean upper layer (0–10 m) temperature (◦C); (d) maximum Brunt-Vaisala-frequency N2 (s-2); (e) mean
(surface-to-bottom) salinity; (f) mixed layer depth (m). Note thin lines in (d–f) show daily values, while the thick lines are smooth using a 3 month running mean filter.
central and eastern shelf, as can be seen from the difference in
mixed layer depth between the Central and Northwest-locations
in strong ice years (1997–2003). The under-ice mixing may not
be sufficient to erode the halocline and hence stratification is
maintained year-round. In contrast, removing the ice cover leaves
the river plume at the fate of surface winds. Offshore-favorable
winds such as in 2014–2016 remove the surface freshwater
and reduce the strength of the seasonal halocline. When this
happens, convective forcing and wind- and tide-driven mixing
is sufficient to erode stratification, often by early- to mid-winter.
The impact of onshore vs. offshore winds in any particular
summer is difficult to quantify, as anomalous winds during single
summer months (July, August, or September) can sufficiently
redistribute the freshwater plume. The summer of 2016 presents
a unique example in this record, when strong eastward (and
partly northward) winds prevailed throughout summer (July–
September, Figure 11) under near-average sea ice conditions.
These winds prevented the river plume from reaching the central
shelf location entirely and led to a well-mixed water column
already by fall. The summers of 2001 and 2002 were also
dominated by offshore-favorable wind anomalies, but a heavy ice
cover in 2001 weakened the wind-effect on the freshwater, while
only average ice conditions in 2002 resulted in a well-mixed water
column by January 2003. The presence or absence of low salinity
surface water in fall and early winter has profound implications
for the formation of dense shelf waters during freeze-up and the
depth levels that they may reach depending on their density.
Overall, the shift to more ice-free summers may likely increase
the variability in water column structure due to a more variable
wind-influence and overall higher chances for deeper mixed
layers. Transitioning from heavily ice-covered to seasonally ice-
free regions, such as the northwest Laptev Sea, results in changes
in water mass formation and transformation due to enhanced
sea ice formation in fall and early winter (Preußer et al., 2019).
In fact, the near-bottom salinity record on the northwestern
shelf (not shown) shows a shifting increase by 0.5 just before
2013, which could be related to the seasonal sea ice changes
there (Figure 11).
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FIGURE 12 | Total river water fraction (in %) (color-coded dots) and contributions (in %) of individual rivers (numbers: first and second number quantify Lena and
Ob/Yenisey contributions, respectively) based on a water mass assessment previously reported by Laukert et al. (2017) for the late summers of 2013 (left) and 2014
(right).
DISCUSSION
The low-salinity water largely outlines the extent of the Lena
River freshwater plume, as confirmed by a water component
analysis based on combined dissolved radiogenic neodymium
and stable oxygen isotope data obtained for the summers of 2013
and 2014 (Laukert et al., 2017). This analysis is in line with
results from a principal components analysis based on stable
oxygen isotopes and nutrients (Bauch and Cherniavskaia, 2018)
and indicates river water fractions in 2013 between ∼40% on
the central shelf and ∼75% in the southeastern Laptev Sea that
almost exclusively can be attributed to the Lena River (Figure 12).
The western and northwestern shelf with river water fractions
of <25% was influenced by Kara Sea freshwater (i.e., Yenisey
and Ob river water, Laukert et al., 2017), which enters the region
through Vilkitsky Strait (Janout et al., 2015). In the southwestern
Laptev Sea, Khatanga River freshwater may also have been
present in surface waters in minor quantities, as indicated by
deviating tracer data (Laukert et al., 2017). In 2014, maximum
river water fractions were <50% and limited to the far eastern
shelf and near the Lena River outflow. While the Lena River
dominance was strongly reduced, the Kara Sea influence on the
northwestern shelf increased to nearly 20%. The comparatively
larger influence of the Lena plume in 2013 also controlled
stratification throughout much of the shelf, in particular in the
eastern and southeastern Laptev Sea where river water fractions
were highest. There, the water column remained mostly stratified
despite the low water depth (∼20 m) because tides in this region
are weak (Fofonova et al., 2014; Janout and Lenn, 2014) and
wind-driven mixing only occasionally breaks up the stratification
(Hölemann et al., 2011; Shakhova et al., 2014). The relative
contributions of temperature and salinity to stratification can be
quantified by relating the stratification (Brunt-Vaisala-frequency
N2) computed from the observed temperature profile and the
vertical average of the measured salinity to the stratification
computed from the measured CTD profile. Unsurprisingly,
salinity controls >90% of stratification throughout most of
the shelf in both 2013 and 2014 (not shown), except for the
western and northwestern region farthest away from riverine
sources, where temperature stratification becomes slightly more
relevant (15–20%).
The water column structure and seasonal and interannual
variability of stratification is a key regulator for the ecosystem’s
physical and biogeochemical processes. In summer, the surface
mixed layer (SML) in the Laptev and Kara Sea ROFIs shows
generally low concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrate
and phosphate and thus only low to intermediate chlorophyll
concentrations (Pivovarov et al., 2005; Demidov et al., 2014). In
contrast, higher concentrations of these nutrients were observed
in bottom waters of the ROFI below the pycnocline (Pivovarov
et al., 2005). The strong stratification within the ROFI inhibits
vertical mixing and consequently vertical turbulent nitrate fluxes
(Randelhoff et al., 2020). Thus, the concentration of inorganic
nitrogen, which decreases strongly during the spring bloom,
remains at low levels in the SML (Pivovarov et al., 2005;
Nitishinsky et al., 2007; Thibodeau et al., 2017). Compared with
the inflow shelves of the Arctic Ocean, new primary production
on the interior shelves of the Siberian Arctic (Kara, Laptev and
ESS) is low (Sakshaug, 2004; Mosharov, 2010; Williams and
Carmack, 2015). Remote sensing-based estimates of primary
production in the Laptev Sea also indicate that despite the
decrease in sea ice cover, primary production on the central shelf
decreased between 1998–2012 (Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015) and
2002–2018 (Demidov et al., 2020).
Soppa et al. (2019) showed that the observed high
concentration of CDOM in the Laptev Sea ROFI
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FIGURE 13 | Example from intermediate temperature maximum observed during a survey in October 1995. The map shows the surface salinity distribution and
location of two CTD profiles, shown in the respective colors in the lower panels (left: salinity; right: temperature).
(Heim et al., 2014) has a significant effect on the underwater
light field absorbing most of the solar energy in the uppermost
2 m of the water column. Thus, for surface salinities <10 the
depth of the euphotic surface layer (1% PAR) is ∼5 m and thus
within the SML (Sorokin and Sorokin, 1996). Consequently,
below this depth no primary production is possible although the
bottom water has high concentrations of nutrients (Mosharov,
2010). Outside of the Laptev and Kara Sea ROFIs, the depth of
the euphotic zone exceeds 20 m (Sorokin and Sorokin, 1996;
Demidov et al., 2014), reaching the depth of the nutricline at
∼20–30 m (Pivovarov et al., 2005). In these more transparent
waters with sufficient light below the SML, a subsurface
chlorophyll maximum (SCM) can develop during the summer,
when the nutrients in the SML are depleted (Demidov et al.,
2018). This phenomenon has already been described in other
marginal seas of the Arctic Ocean that are strongly influenced by
riverine input, such as the Beaufort Sea (Carmack et al., 2004).
Due to the generally high content of light-absorbing substances
in the Siberian Shelf Seas, the depth of the photic zone outside
of the ROFI is also limited, thus limiting the potential water
depths of SCMs to a relatively narrow layer between 20 and 30 m
(Mosharov, 2010; Demidov et al., 2014).
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FIGURE 14 | Same as Figure 13 but from a survey in September 1999.
The general surface circulation in the Laptev Sea is
characterized by a cyclonic (eastward) flow pattern (Timokhov,
1994). This circulation causes an inflow of more saline water
masses from Vilkitsky Strait and the Nansen Basin into the
northwestern Laptev Sea while the salinity of the eastern Laptev
Sea’s surface water is strongly influenced by the freshwater
discharge from the Lena River. The strong sea ice formation
additionally contributes to the comparatively higher salinity in
the western Laptev Sea (Churun and Timokhov, 1995; Janout
et al., 2017, Figure 11). The frontal system between the ROFI
in the eastern Laptev Sea and the denser waters of the western
Laptev Sea is of importance for the formation of an intermediate
temperature maximum (ITM) that was frequently observed in
fall and winter below the ROFI (Figures 13, 14). The ITM is
characterized by relatively high temperatures (up to 5◦C) and
low nutrient concentrations (Pivovarov et al., 2005) and forms in
summer at the surface of the western Laptev Sea. When the wind
forces the buoyant river plume and meltwater westward or the
western Laptev Sea waters eastward it overflows the denser warm
surface waters of the western Laptev Sea. The (now) intermediate
water mass below the ROFI is isolated from the atmosphere, and
thus able to maintain the higher temperatures (thermal energy)
longer than it could under fall and winter cooling within the SML.
Traces of the ITM remain visible well into winter (Figure 9) and
may then influence sea ice formation (Timmermans, 2015) and
bottom water temperatures (Janout et al., 2016a).
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With the overall increase in light availability under retreating
Arctic sea ice, nutrients will become a more limiting factor
for future primary production. Nutrient budgets depend on
utilization and cycling and most importantly on the supply
through lateral and vertical fluxes. These are controlled
by stratification in most regions (Randelhoff et al., 2020),
underlining the role of stratification as a key ecosystem
parameter. Our investigation of the two and a half decade-
long Mercator record suggests increasing variability and
tentatively weaker stratification on the Laptev Sea shelf. This
contrasts expectations of increasing stratification in other
Arctic regions due to sea ice melt and thermal warming.
The future ecosystem may experience an increase in PAR,
but this will be countered by enhanced riverine input
(Holmes et al., 2019), which may strengthen stratification
and reduce the euphotic depth due to enhanced levels of
CDOM. Further, considering that Atlantic water is the main
source of nutrients along the Eurasian continental slope,
shelf-basin exchange processes may gain importance within
the Siberian shelf ecosystem. In addition, it remains an
open question how changes in sea ice, brine production,
and the eastward progression of the Atlantic water influence
will affect the shelf-basin interaction along the continental
slope (Anderson et al., 2017; Polyakov et al., 2017;
Bluhm et al., 2020).
SUMMARY
We investigated the seasonal and interannual variability of
stratification on the Laptev Sea shelf as a major Siberian
ROFI (Figure 1). Detailed hydrographic surveys were carried
out in 2013 and 2014 (Figures 6, 7) under contrasting
summer winds (Figure 5), which led to clear contrasts in the
freshwater distribution. Neodymium and stable oxygen isotope
measurements helped to quantify freshwater contributions from
individual rivers. The surveys were bridged by oceanographic
moorings in three different shelf locations and highlight the
transition period from a stratified to a well-mixed water column
(Figures 8–10). The central shelf is generally influenced by
the ROFI and remained stratified year-round except for a
short 2 month period before the seasonal sea ice retreat in
spring (Figure 9). In contrast, a northwestern shelf location
outside of the ROFI becomes well-mixed by mid-December
until sea ice break-up and therefore highlights the ROFI as
a prime regulator for stratification (Figure 8). A 26 year-long
record of reanalyzed Mercator ocean parameters was used to
fill the upper ocean gap in the mooring measurements, as
well as to investigate oceanographic properties under variable
winds and changing sea ice conditions (Figure 11). The
reanalysis highlights the shift from an often year-round ice-
covered shelf before the mid-2000s to one that is largely
ice-free in summer since then. The most obvious changes
are reflected in increasing upper-ocean temperatures, which
directly correspond to increasing solar input during the extended
open water season. Less intuitive consequences include the
enhanced variability in water column stratification. A near-
permanent ice cover largely decouples the ocean from the
atmosphere, and under-ice discharge of river water follows
dynamic constraints bounded by bathymetry and background
flow. Removing the summer ice cover puts the freshwater at
the fate of surface winds, which then controls the freshwater
distribution and hence the strength and persistence of water
column stratification. The transition in the sea ice regime
also marked a transition from predominantly year-round
stratified conditions toward enhanced mixed layer depth
variability and often well-mixed water columns after the mid-
2000s (Figure 11).
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